
ARTIST BIO: Hego  
www.hegoart.com 

 
Awards: 
2018 - finalist - National Photographic Portrait Prize (2018), National Portrait Gallery, Canberra, ACT 
Exhibitions: 
2018 - Sudan Peace ,  National Photographic Portrait Prize 2018 (finalist), National Portrait gallery, 
Canberra, ACT (group exhibition) 
2018 - COLLARGE , Work-Studio, Sydney, NSW (solo exhibition) 
2017 - Exhibitor at charity fundraiser , Homeboy Industries, Los Angeles, USA (group exhibition) 
2017 - 5km , Work-Studio, Sydney, NSW (solo exhibition) 
2008 - Shooting Jozi exhibit, Tampere, Finland (licensed for mobile exhibition) 
2007 - Shooting Jozi exhibit, Sydney University (solo exhibition) 
2007 - Uralla Sculpture exhibition, NSW (group exhibition) 
2007-Sculpture by the Sea, Sydney, Australia - successfull submission (not exhibited due to sponsor) 
Public Artworks / Murals:  
2017 -‘Paint this land’  (Music video) , Mt Tamborine, QLD (Artist & actor) 
2015 - Wheelie wayne #bikesupgunsdown (Positive Movement series) - Baltimore, USA (Artist) 
2015 - Positive movement marching band (Positive Movement series)- Philadelphia, USA (Artist) 
2015 - Ngarrindjeri Anzacs (Black Anzac series) - Meningie, SA (Artist) 
2015 - Frederick Prentice (Black Anzac series) - Redfern, NSW (Artist) 
2015 - Miriwoong mob (#stoptheforcedclosures of Aboriginal communities), Kununurra, WA (Artist) 
2014 - Fletcher Street Cowboys (Positive Movement series) Philadelphia, USA (Artist) 
2014 - Peter Greste  (jailed Australian journalist) - Media Entertainment Arts Alliance, NSW (Artist) 
2014 - Alfred Cameron Jnr (Black Anzac series) - Redfern, NSW (Artist) 
2013 - Magnetic street artwork series - (magnetic series) Sydney Australia (Artist) 
2010-13 #weareallinthistogether (magnetic series) Sydney Australia (Artist) 
2009-2013 #Takemeimyours (magnetic series), Singapore, US, Europe, Australia (Artist) 
2007 - selected exhibitor -1,000 milkcrate maze - Sculpture by the Sea, Sydney, Australia (Artist) 
2007 - ‘Shooting Jozi’  (photo project)  - Curation & producer - Johannesburg, South Africa 
Festivals: 
2018 - Official selection - Black Anzac  - Auckland International film festival, Auckland, New Zealand 
2018 - Official selection - Black Anzac  - Melbourne documentary festival, Melbourne, VIC 
2018 - Black Anzac (Australian TV premier) - SBS, Australia 
2010- Pecha Kucha, Sydney Biennale (magnetic streetart series), NSW (presenting artist) 
Films: 
2015- 2018 - Positive Movements (series), Producer & talent - Dir. Matthew Thorne (filmed in US) 
2017 - complete - Black Anzac (documentary), Producer & talent - Dir. Tim Anastasi (filmed in AUS) 
2015 - complete - Miriwoong mob #stoptheforcedclosures (short film) , Dir., talent, artist - dir. Hego 
2013 - complete - #MagneticStreetArt (short film) - (Dir. Tim Anastasi, Prod. Hego) 
Publications & writing: 
2016 - 12 Oclock boyz, Baltimore (ZINE), Author, Art direction & photographer (self published) 
2016 - Fletcher street cowboys, Philadelphia (ZINE), ibid, (self published) 
2016 - Positive Movement Marching band, ibid ,(ZINE) - ibid, (self published) 
2015 - From an artist to a journalist: solidarity, Peter Greste , by Hego, Op-Ed contributor - The Guardian  
2015 - Positive power of street Art , by Hego, Author - Reconciliation Australia magazine 
Support documents: (5) in total 

http://www.hegoart.com/
https://nppp.portrait.gov.au/nppp-finalist/sudan-peace-australia/
https://www.theguardian.com/artanddesign/gallery/2018/mar/10/national-photographic-portrait-prize-finalists-in-pictures
http://voima.fi/blog/arkisto-voima/2000-luvun-slummit/
http://musicfeeds.com.au/tv/busby-marou-paint-land/
https://theconcourse.deadspin.com/baltimore-cops-have-found-a-new-enemy-dirt-bikers-1729371288
http://6abc.com/news/police-investigate-homicide-near-firehouse-in-north-philadelphia-/1013781/
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2015-03-28/black-anzacs-street-artist-hego-meningie/6355784
https://www.google.com.au/search?q=frederick+prentice+redfern+mural&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiJkouYh4nbAhXIE7wKHclCCG0Q_AUICygC&biw=1296&bih=702#imgrc=DxPtqR_xO8jHgM:
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2015/jan/05/from-an-artist-to-a-journalist-solidarity-peter-greste
https://mumbrella.com.au/mural-peter-greste-adorns-meaa-building-first-year-anniversary-looms-jailled-journalist-269279
https://www.buzzfeed.com/jennaguillaume/black-anzac-street-art
https://vimeo.com/90291501
https://vimeo.com/68825723
https://streetsdept.com/2013/04/15/hegos-takemeimyours-visits-philly/
http://www.stewari.in/shooting-jozi.html
https://www.sbs.com.au/nitv/article/2018/04/19/black-anzac-documentary-shining-light-indigenous-service-australias-war-history
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ZoLbkRHpgg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ZoLbkRHpgg
http://www.stewari.in/shooting-jozi.html
http://matthewjjthorne.com/positive-movements/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-GX_h-QEqSI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y2_lZG-UQAc
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2015/jan/05/from-an-artist-to-a-journalist-solidarity-peter-greste
https://www.reconciliation.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/Rec-News-Web-version-FINAL.pdf


Hego is a multidisciplinary Visual Artist practicing for 8+ years. Hegos work shares stories and calls 
people to action with murals, interactive art, photography, zines, collage & documentaries. His work often 
focuses on collaborating with local communities to help amplify undertold stories. 
 
In 2007 Hego curated the grassroots photo project “Shooting Jozi”. 150 disposable cameras were 
distributed to 4 townships in Johannesburg, South Africa. The goal was to empower locals to control their 
narrative, by giving them the brief to document their everyday life as well as what they like and what theyd 
like to improve about their communities. Over 50 cameras were returned & 1400 photos given back to 
participants and archived. The project was exhibited in Australia & Finland (2008). 
 
In 2007 he made the successful submission to Sculpture by the Sea for a 1,000 milkcrate maze. By 
usuing extreme scale and getting the public to interact with the installation in a whimsical way his goal 
was to draw attention to the large number of missing milkcrates each year in Australia. 
 
From 2010-13 Hego created a series of ‘catch and release’ magnetic street artwork interventions and 
larger scale magnetic murals,  to test out how streetart can be a catalyst for playful interactions with ones 
city. The pieces explored how the act of participation (with the artworks and ones city) could becomes as 
important as the physical artworks itself. The work was presented in the Sydney Biennale (2010) and 
culminated in the short film #magneticstreetart (2014). 
 
From 2014-2018 Hego best known for mastering the craft of “wheatpasting”; creating large scale murals 
using paper and glue, cut outs of images (like a big paper jigsaw) that is then stuck to a wall. He has so 
far produced 9 large scale murals in Australia & America using both archival photos as well as his own. 
Hego is best known for his Black Anzac (2014-2018) & Positive Movements (2014-2015) series. The 
Black Anzac series tried to bring greater attention to the contribution of Indigenous service people in 
Australia’s armed services in WW1,  while the Positive Movements series in America tried to amplify the 
positive messages and activities of 3 local community groups in Philadelphia and Baltimore.  
 
Hegos art practice & artwork has appeared in four narrative films. This included the 2 short films “Stop 
the forced closures” (Kununurra, WA, 2015, directed by Hego) & #Magneticstreetart (director Tim 
Anastasi, 2013). It also included 2 feature documentaries “Black ANZAC” (Directed by Tim Anastasi of 
Stationary Movement Films) which aired on Australian TV in 2018 & represented the first time Hego co 
produced a feature documentary about his art practice. His second feature documentary about his work 
(that he was also a co producer on), “Positive Movements”, was filmed in the US in 2015 and directed by 
Matthew Thorne of ULT Films. 
 
From 2014-2018 he has produced several photo-essays in Australia, Europe & America. A photo from his 
series about Sudanese refugees living in Australia became a finalist in the National Photographic 
Portrait Prize (2018) exhibited at the National Portrait Gallery, Canberra. 
 
He has had his Artworks, photographs & collages exhibited in solo & group exhibitions in America, 
Australia & Finland. 
 


